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Thank you for taking the time to look into our work.
We look forward to working with you to produce photographs that you
and your family will treasure for generations.
Without further ado, let us introduce you to the team at Shadowplay
Photography;
Marc has been interested in photography since he was 12 after receiving
his first 35mm camera. He gained an apprenticeship of sorts working
an after school job with a wedding & portrait photographer. Although
he worked many other jobs over the years he never lost the passion for
photography, deciding to turn it into a full time job in 2011. Throughout
the years Marc has had many photographs published including Bernard
Fannings ‘iTunes Session’ cover photo.
Tundra is a professional hair stylist with over 30 years of experience.
Before moving to the Sunshine Coast to enjoy a less hectic life and
concentrate on being a Mum, Tundra owned and operated a 20+
staff salon/spa in Byron Bay. Her vast experience has seen her not
only compete & place in competition work but also judge at State and
National level. She has trained many award winning stylists & is a
qualified educator.
Kristen is our Retoucher and qualified Makeup Artist. She is also
co-owner of Shadowplay Photography and therefore she takes on a lot of
other roles...finance, chief tea maker, reflector holder and so much more.
Occassionally Kristen picks up a camera to become our second shooter.

Hello...

Menu
(Pricing is for 1 child)

Base package $199
1 hour shoot
up to 3 outfits
2 backdrops
Complimentary makeup and hair styling
5 digital images - Full size and web ready
Digital package 1 $399
As per base package
10 digital images - Full size and web ready
Black and White versions of selections + $50
Digital package 2 $599
As per base package
Entire catalog of digital images (approx 40-60)
Full size and web ready
Black and White versions of selections + $70

Additional children $25 each
Session time remains 1 hour.
Eg. if two children then they get 30 minutes
each, three children get 20 minutes each……
We do allow time for photos of siblings togther
We are happy to discuss pricing for an
extended shoot time.
Digital image amount also remains the same.

Additional copies of files on USB stick
$15.00

Print pricing
Archival quality prints

Printed on Epson Premium Lustre photo paper. Other fine art papers or
larger sizes are available. Pricing available on request.￼

5x7”
6x8”
￼
8x10”
￼
8x12”
￼
10x15”

With digital

Without digital

purchases

purchases

$3.00

$35.00

$4.00

$45.00

$6.50

$60.00

$7.50

$60.00

$14.00

$75.00

11x14”

$16.50

$100.00

12x18”
￼
16x20”
￼
16x24”

$25.00

$125.00

$30.00

$150.00

$35.00

$170.00

Canvas

Listed below is just a small range of sizing options. We are happy to discuss
your requirements and quote the appropriate pricing.￼

￼
20 x 30cm

$50.00

(approx. 8x12”)

￼
30 x 45cm

$75.00

(approx. 12x18”)

40 x 50cm
(approx. 16x20”)

50 x 75cm

￼

$115.00
$180.00

(approx. 20x30”)

￼

The pricing ‘with digital purchases’ applies if you purchase one of our
digital packages (see previous page). If you opt only to buy prints then
the ‘without digital purchases’ pricing applies. We do not guarantee
the quality of any prints or canvas not directly organised through
Shadowplay Photography.

We also carry a selection of consumer frames along with frame/print package bundles. Please see our frame pricelist.
If you wish to have your prints professionally framed to suit a specific decor we can recommend some local and trusted framing
businesses.

FAQs

What to wear?
It is best to keep clothing simple. Layers, textures and fun accessories like hats work well and we have some fun bits and bobs
here too. Bring clothes that match their personality - it’s best not to put a tomboy in a frou frou dress. The most important thing
is that everyone is comfortable. We allow up to 3 changes per shoot so feel free to bring a range of items.
The only thing we ask is that the clothing be clean and in pretty good condition. The camera loves accentuating teeny-tiny
balls of fluff and it’s not alway easy to retouch out. We do however, understand that some kids will HAVE to wear their
FAVOURITE item of clothing that has holes and stains and more balls than a golf driving range.
What to bring?
As much or as little as you like. Outfit changes, a bottle of water, a favourite toy or something that relates to a hobby
your child does. Anything they love will help create some relaxed, natural shots. If your child of any age has a tendency to get ‘hangry’ then please make sure they have had
something to eat prior to their session for a more comfortable and positive experience.We have a range of accessories and props like, helium balloons, confetti, bow ties and
crazy sunnies. If there is something special or an idea that you have just ask us and we will do our best to bring it to life.
How long does the photo shoot session last?
If you’re child is having their hair styled and any makeup we usually need 30 minutes. Then, from the moment we start clicking until we say “that’s a wrap” is usually one hour.
It may be 45 minutes, it may be over an hour, it all depends on how everything is going. We book our sessions so we don’t have to clock watch however if you need to be
somewhere then we’ll make sure you’re out on time.
When will I receive my photos?
Approximately 2-3 weeks after your session, we will have your images fully processed and up on your private web gallery. You can then choose the photos you want, upgrade
your package and/or purchase prints. Once you make a selection we ask that you allow 24 hours for us to have them ready for collection or sending.
We will usually post a sneak peek of the session on our Facebook page within a few days of your session, unless you ask for them not to be shared on social media.
Are there any additional charges?
Simply...no. You invest in the package you want or stick with the initial ‘base’ package. The package pricing quoted in this booklet is what you pay, a USB containing all of your
images with a print release allowing you to share and print the images in any personal capacity.
I see some photographers charge between $50 - $99 for the session and all images. Why are you more expensive?
Ah, this question! Without the long winded answer on the ins and outs of the photography business lets just say, you get what
you pay for. Our pricing is incredibly reasonable for what you will receive in return.
We have invested time and money in learning our craft and spend a lot of effort into ensuring your photos are fabulous. Even
though we will never see most of our work hanging on our clients walls, we are confident that they will be proudly displayed
In the past we have had clients come to us to re-shoot portraits they have had done with ‘budget’ photographers. Alternatively
we’ve heard the horror stories about how people have booked a cheap session only to find out afterwards that gives them
nothing and they need to spend hundreds, even thousands more on obtaining prints. Please note, we are in no way saying
that ALL budget photographers will give you terrible photos or trick you into spending a small fortune.
Do you only shoot in your studio or will you do a ‘location’ shoot?
All prices quoted are for sessions at our studio. We do shoot on location within 50km of 4560 (Nambour). Location shoots
attract an additional flat rate $50. Complimentary hair and make up does not apply with location shoots.
If you have any other question, please call or send us an email at hello@shadowplayphotography.com.au.

Booking a shoot with us

If you’ve come this far and want to book a session, simply call or email your interest, letting us know
your availability. It’s a good idea to book well in advance.
A $50 non-refundable deposit will be required to secure your booking. After that we will email you
a confirmation and any further information you need to know. The balance of the base package
($149) payable on the day of your session.

Rescheduling
Sessions may be rescheduled due to illness, injury, family emergencies or severe weather events.
Please contact us on 5541 3610 as soon as possible if you need to reschedule. Given that we
work with a lot of children if anyone coming to us is unwell then please reschedule your session.

Payment
We accept cash, eftpos, direct deposit, paypal or cheque (prepaid). We are happy to arrange a
payment plan for any print or digital orders you wish to make, please ask for details.

ABN 33 955 063 905

1a 19 Windsor Road, Burnside
5441 3610 ~ 0412 887 705
hello@shadowplayphotography.com.au
www.shadowplayphotography.com.au

